8 Animals
1 Listen. Who's speaking?

2 Listen. Point and say.

1 giraffe
2 monkey
3 elephant
4 bird
5 snake
6 hippo
7 zebra
8 lion
9 spider
10 crocodile

Find Leo

Activity Book page 74
Say the chant.

Look and say the animal. Number 1. A snake.
Listen, point and say.

long  short

big  small

tall  short

Listen and say the number.

1  2  3

Grammar: Elephants are big.
8  Sing the song.

9  Listen and say yes or no.

10  Look and find five mistakes.

Giraffes haven’t got short necks.
Giraffes have got long necks.

Grammar: Elephants have got long trunks.
Listen.

1. Children looking at books.
2. Children at a zoo.
3. A hippopotamus.
5. Children with robots.

Value: Respect animals

→ Activity Book page 78
Listen and act.

Animal sounds

An octopus in an orange box.
How do animals move?
Unit 8

1. Listen and say.

walk

fly

slither

2. Watch the video.

3. Look and say walk, fly or slither.

A spider can walk. Yes.

Project

4. Make an animal movement chart.

→ Activity Book page 80
Review  Units 7 and 8

1 Look and say the words.

1. Look and say the words.

2. Play football.

2 Listen and say the number.

1. Crocodile

2. 48

3. Parrot

4. Lion

→ Activity Book pages 82–83
3 Play the game.

**Orange**
I can (play football).

**Green**
(Giraffes) have got (long necks).

**Red**
(Birds) are (small).